Several well-known statistical measures similar to LMC and Fisher-Shannon complexity have been computed for confined hydrogen atom in both position (r) and momentum (p) spaces. Further, a more generalized form of these quantities with Rényi entropy (R) is explored here. The role of scaling parameter in the exponential part is also pursued. R is evaluated taking order of entropic moments α, β as ( 2 3 , 3) in r and p spaces. Detailed systematic results of these measures with respect to variation of confinement radius r c is presented for low-lying states such as, 1s-3d, 4f and 5g.
this quantity was criticized [24] and modified [25] , giving rise to the expression,
Principally this gives an interplay between information stored in a system, and measure of a probabilistic hierarchy amongst its observed parts. It has application in diverse fields like detection of periodic, quasi-periodic, linear stochastic, chaotic dynamics [13, 26, 27] .
In information theory E signifies a measure of order, because it becomes minimum at equilibrium. Whereas, information entropies like S, R, being maximum at equilibrium, signify disorder. Complexity identifies the extent of balance between order and disorder. Sometimes, I is used in place of E. So far S has been extensively used as disorder parameter.
C IS is another measure, obtained by replacing the pre-exponential global factor in C LM C by a local factor like I. It combines global and local characters while preserving desirable properties of complexity. Usefulness of C IS can be judged by looking at the numerous works done for both free and confined atomic systems, like atomic shell structure, ionization process [17, 18, 20, 28] etc. A more generalized version was also proposed that uses R in place of S, in C LM C and C IS [29] . Later, a scaling factor (b) was introduced in exponential part.
About a decade ago, C LM C was used in the context of Rydberg states of free hydrogen atom (FHA) in r, p spaces [30] . Later, C LM C and SDL complexity was employed in atoms [8] . However, in a confined hydrogen atom (CHA) complexity measures have been pursued rather rarely. Two major works in this direction involved calculation of C IS in composite space for ground state of CHA under soft and hard confinement [31, 32] . In this endeavor, our focus is to explore four different types of complexity arising out of two order (I, E) and two disorder (S, R) parameters, in both space as functions of confinement radius (r c ). As in the literature [8] , we also adopt two b values ( 2 3 for C IS , 1 for C LM C ). All calculations were done using the exact wave functions of CHA in r space. The p-space wave function is obtained from numerical Fourier transform of r-space counterpart. In the end, pilot calculation are done for eight low-lying states viz., 1s-3d, 4f, 5g. Organization of this article is as follows.
Section II gives a brief account of the theoretical method used; Sec. III presents a detailed discussion on our results, while we conclude with a few remarks in Sec. IV.
II. METHODOLOGY
Exact radial wave function for a CHA can be expressed as [33] ,
Here, N n,l denotes normalization constant and E n,l corresponds to energy of a given state characterized by radial and angular quantum numbers n, l respectively,
represents confluent hypergeometric function. Allowed energies are obtained by imposing the boundary condition ψ n,ℓ (0) = ψ n,ℓ (r c ) = 0. In this work, generalized pseudospectral (GPS) method was employed to estimate E n,l of these states. This method has provided very accurate results for various model and real systems including atoms, molecules, some of which could be found in the references [34] [35] [36] .
The p-space wave function is obtained from Fourier transform of r-space counterpart,
Here ψ(p) is not normalized and needs to be normalized. Integrating over θ and φ yields,
Depending on l, this can be rewritten in following simplified form (m starts with 0),
The values of coefficients a k , b j of even-l and odd-l states can easily be computed from Eq. (2). Normalized position and momentum electron densities are expressed as,
Without any loss of generality, let us define complexity in following general form
The order (A) and disorder parameters (B) may include (E, I) and (R, S)
respectively. With this in mind, we are interested in the following four quantities,
Shannon entropies of a continuous density distribution are written as ('t' stands for total ),
Similarly, Rényi entropies of order α( = 1) are obtained by taking logarithm of α and β-order entropic moments in respective spaces,
The general form of I r , I p for a particle in a central potential may be simplified as [37] ,
Finally, E is given by the following expressions in conjugate space,
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
At first let us clear a few things before we begin our discussion. All the tables and figures that follow quote the net information measures in conjugate r and p space of CHA, which may be partitioned in to radial and angular contributions. In a given space, all results correspond to net measures including the angular parts. By squeezing the radial boundary of FHA from infinity to a finite region, one progresses to a CHA. As this does not alter the angular boundary conditions, angular portion of the information measures in FHA and CHA remains unchanged in both spaces. Further as we are solely interested in radial confinement, same will also not change as one modifies r c values from one to another. However, there will be non-vanishing contribution from l, m quantum numbers. Throughout our calculation, magnetic quantum number m is set to 0. All the aforementioned measures of Eq. ); these are the ones which are widely used in literature. Note that, for b = 1, C
ES reduces to C LM C ; similarly C A(b)
EpSp (bottom row A) and C
(1)
EpSp (top row B) in CHA with r c for 1s-3d, 4f and 5g states. See text for details.
few words may be devoted to the notation followed. A uniform symbol C b orders,disorders is used; where the two subscripts refer to two order (E, I) and disorder (S, R) parameters. Another subscript s is used to specify the space; viz., r, p or t (total). Two scaling parameters b = for circular states (1s, 2p, 3d, 4f, 5g) gradually increases with rise of r c before reaching a threshold corresponding to the FHA result. The particular r c at which this limiting value is reached tends to grow as l goes up. On the other hand, the same for nodal states (2s, 3s, 3p) shows a maximum followed by a minimum with r c and finally converges to respective FHA value. Appearance of such extrema in C (2) ErSr thus can be considered as an indication of presence of nodes. Importantly, however, an increase in number of nodes in wave function apparently does not affect the number of extrema produced in C (2) ErSr . In strong confinement region (r c 0.4), for a particular r c , C
ErSr enhances with n for the circular states. But in the higher r c region, significant crossing occurs amongst these states; so this ordering is
EpSp and C (2) EtSt for 1s, 2s, 2p, 3d states in CHA at various r c . no longer maintained. On the other hand, at a fixed low r c , C
ErSr for 2s, 3s, 3p states accelerate with number of nodes. When they have equal number of nodes then the state with lower n has greater complexity. But at weak confinement region this ordering dissolves. Now, from panel A(b) one infers that, for all these reported states there occur a minimum in
EpSp . Position of this minimum shifts toward right with increase in both n and l. After the minimum point, C (2) EpSp for node-less states grows up to reach their terminal value. Whereas for states having nodes (2s, 3s, 3p), the minimum is preceded by a maximum with increment of r c . But importantly, these extrema get flattened with progress of n and fall of l for a given n. Now, panel A(c) in Fig. S1 presents variations of the total quantities C (2) EtSt for the concerned states. As usual the nodeless states 1s, 2p, 3d, 4f, 5g continually increase with r c until converging to FHA limit, whereas nodal states go through some extrema before reaching that limit-qualitatively much similar to a pattern encountered in A(a). Next, panels B(a) and B(b) in the top row, delineate that, for all these states C EpSp enhance with rise of r c respectively. However, panel B(c) in Fig. S1 shows that, C 
ErRr , C
EpRp (bottom row A) and C
EpRp (top row B) in CHA with r c for 1s-3d, 4f and 5g states. For more details, see text.
study of these two sets of complexity measures, namely, C EtSt at some selected r c (not same for all states) in Table I , for 1s, 2s, 2p, 3d, while the remaining states (3s, 3p, 4f, 5g) are offered in Table S1 . These results corroborate the conclusions drawn from Figs. 1 and S1. None of these could be directly compared with literature data, as no such works exist, to the best of our knowledge.
Similarly, bottom row of Fig. 2 illustrates the behavior of C ErSr . At first they cross through a maximum followed by a minimum before eventually coalescing to the respective FHA values. In stronger confinement region, (r c 0.4), at a certain r c , C
ErRr enhances with n for the circular states. But for higher r c (FHA limit), there is a decrement in the same for these five states with betterment of n. From panel A(b) it is vivid that, for all these circular states, C (2) EpSp diminish with r c , then attains a shallow minimum and finally stretches to respective FHA value. But for 2s, 3s, 3p states, prominent minimum pursued by small maximum are observed (before reaching FHA value). Position of these extrema get right shifted with n. Moreover, the depth of the minimum enhances with rise of n within a fixed EtSt advances to their FHA value with progression in r c , while for 2s, 3s, 3p it passes through a maximum and a minimum before reaching their the same limit. Now panels B(a) and B(b) in top row indicate that, for all these states C ER , the former offers more detailed knowledge about CHA, which justifies the quantities produced in Table II , namely, C EtRt . These are given for four states (1s, 2s, 2p, 3d) at eight suitably chosen r c (not same for all states); Table S2 presents same for 3s, 3p, 4f, 5g states. These two Tables II and S2 complement the inferences drawn from Figs. 2 and S2. As in the previous table, here also no literature results could be quoted. Additionally, in r and p spaces C (2) ErRr and C (2) EpRp exhibit opposite behavior but for C (2) ErSr and C (2) EpSp an analogous trend is observed. Hence, C 
IrSr , C
IpSp (top row B) in CHA with r c for 1s-3d, 4f and 5g states. Consult text for more details.
and C (2)
EpRp turn out to be a relatively better measure of complexity. Next in Fig. 3 IpSp consistently progress and reduce respectively with increase in r c . However, panel B(c) in Fig. S3 shows that, for circular states C 
ItSt provides a more detailed account than C (2)
ItSt . Thus, to get a quantitative idea, C (1)
ItSt values at some selected r c 's are given in Tables III (1s, 2s , 2p, 3d) and S3 (3s, 3p, 4f, 5g) . Again no results are available in literature except the lone ground state for C (1) IS at few r c values, which are 
Ir Sr = 61.4476, C
Ip Sp = 58.9580, C IrRr progress via a maximum and minimum successively with growth in r c ; after that they approach the FHA result.
However, C (1) IpRp and C (1) ItRt for the aforesaid states with nodes, climb a maximum and fall down asymptotically to a constant FHA value. Besides these, panels B(a) and B(b) portray that, for all these reported eight states concerned, C 
IpRp (bottom row A) and C
IrRr , C
IpRp (top row B) in CHA with r c for 1s-3d, 4f and 5g states. For further details, see text.
with growth of r c . However, panel B(c) in Fig. S4 shows that, for circular states C ItRt . Hence, to conclude, the former three measures are offered in Tables IV and S4 , at some appropriately chosen r c . No comparison could be made due to lack of any literature data and hopefully these would be useful in future.
IV. FUTURE AND OUTLOOK
Various complexity measures like C ES , C IS , C ER , C IR are explored for low-lying states of CHA in both r and p space, keeping m fixed at zero. We have pursued our calculation using both global quantity (E) and local quantity (I) as a measure of order in a system. Except for some results of C IS in ground state, all these quantities are reported here for the first time. It is found that, C ER offer more detailed explanation than C 
